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P.E. Center Plans Show Sharp Cutback
The S.U. physical educa-
tion complex to be located
at 14th and Jefferson, has
been lowered to one and
one-half stories in the redesign-
ed architectural sketches.
The building originally was
planned as a three-story facil-
ity. When constructionbids were
opened in July, the lowest con-
struction company cost was
$900,000 over the projected uni-
versity estimate.
ACCORDING TO Dr. Tom
Page, this unexpected rise in
construction cost was due to a
substantial price hike in struc-
tural steel.
The architects worked with
the P.E.complex plansover the
summer to reduce the nearly
milliondollaradded cost. A loss
of 30,000 square feet in the
building's area and lopping off
one-and-one-half stories have
subtracted the $900,000 surplus
price.
Seven out of eight original
teaching stations remain in the
re-structured complex. One
handball court, a diving pool,
one classroom and a multi-pur-





swimming pools, a weight and
exerciseroom, squash and gym-
nastic areas, two general pur-
pose courts and two basketball
courts remain in the P.E. com-
plex.
"SUCH A FACILITY can still
service a university population
of 5,000 nicely," saidDr. Page.
Page,whohas madeextensive
surveys of the physical educa-
tion facilities at universities
throughout the nation, claims
with justification that the S.U.
buildingwill rank with the best
he has seen.
The construction job will be
let out for bids on November
15. Bids will be returned and
openedinDecember.Actual con-
struction will begin early in
1968.
The estimatedcompletiondate
is the winter of 1969.
ASSUBuys 400 Symphony Seats
A series of three Seattle
Symphony concerts will
mark the ASSU's first ex-
periments with block book-
ing as a means to bring
quality entertainment to S.U.
students. ASSU Treasurer Leo
Hinderyhas obtained 400 tickets
for the concerts to be sold to
S.U. students at reduced prices.
Also purchasing blocks in the
concerts, sponsored by the
Olympia Brewing Company,
will be the U.W. and Seattle Pa-
cific College.
ASSU officers decided to try
block booking after several at-
tempts to bringbig-name talent
to the campus met with poor
attendance, notably a perform-
ance by Peter Nero that played
to a nearly empty house.
TICKETS FOR the three con-
certs will go on saleMonday in
the ASSU office. Prices are
$3.00 for box seats, $2.00 for
loges and main floor, and $1.50
for balcony. Tickets are also
available in series which cover
all three concerts for $9.00, $6.00
and $4.50.
In recent years the Seattle
Symphony orchestra has become
one of the finest of American
symphonies. The Saturday Re-
view called the 90-member or-
chestra "a living example of
such virtues as balance, tonal
purity, intonation, ensemble and
sonorous tone."
The orchestra is under the di-
rection of Milton Katims, a vet-
eran of twelve seasons. Katims
was first violinist in the old
NBC symphony orchestra, un-
der the famedArturo Toscanini,
who called him "a beautiful
musician
—
one of America's out-
standing conductors."
THE FIRST of the concerts,
October 22 in the Seattle Opera
House will feature Prokofiev's
"Concerton for Piano and Or-
chestra No. 2", with featured
solist Ellen Wasserman, a 20-
-year old pianist from Utah, in
one of her first performances
after a musical summer in
Italy. Also to be heard will be
Bach's "Suite No. 2 in B Minor
for Flute and Strings" and the
stirring Symphony in E Minor
"From The New World" by
AntoninDvorak.
Morton Gould, a celebrated
American composer will be the
guest conductor at the second
of the three concerts, at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 21. He will con-
duct his own "Jekyll and Hyde
ture to Rosamunde," Carl Neil-
son's Symphony No. 2 and "Les
Preludes" by Franz Liszt.
The last concert in the series
will feature Sung Sook Lee, a
soprano, on Sunday, March 3.
Milton Katims returns to lead
the Symphony in Hector Ber-
lioz's "Overture to Beatrice
and Benedict," and Tchaikov-
sky's "Francesa da Rimini."
Miss Lee will be featured in
"Exultate Jubilate" by Mozart,
Villa-Lobos' "Bachianas Bra-
sileiras No. 5" andMeyerbeer's
"Shadow Song" from "Dino-
rah."
Episcopal Bishops Modernize Church
At Exciting General Conference
By PAT CURRAN
To the religion-insulatedCath-
olic, the foundation and signifi-
cance of Anglicanism (or Epis-
copalianism) blends with the
imageof Henry VIII sendinghis
wives to an ax-wielding execu-
tioner.
During the recently com-
pleted Episcopal General Con-
vention in Seattle, the deputies
put an ax to the bureaucratic
machinery, nationalistic parti-
sanship and religious affluence
tinging their Church. Often
enough the cutting away was
successful.
Trimming the Episcopalian
budget to fit all the Church
plans presented the most diffi-
culty for the convention. More
than economicsand dollar signs
were involved in the decision.
THE FOCAL point of the bud-
get problems centered on funds
appropriated for urban prob-
lems in the ghettoes. The Rt.
(Continued on page 4)House of Deputies Convenes.
Plasticized I.D. Card
Possibility for Future
Plastic identification cards are
one of the new ideas being ad-
vanced this year by the ASSU.
The cards, withpermanently im-
pressed pictures, IBM slots and
embossed names, would be used
not only as identification, but
also as library cards, meal tick-
ets, event admissions and fool-
proof voting cards. A transac-
tion would be recorded by in-
serting the card ina service-sta-
tion type imprinter.
"Our present cards are just
no good for many of the things
we need them for," said ASSU
Treasurer Hindery. "For in-
stance, almost no one will cash
a check by them, and out of
town they're worthless."
THE IDEA of a multi-purpose
four-year I.D. card which would
be non-transferable and tamper-
proof has been kicked around
the ASSUoffices since the spring
of 1966, when a quantity of vot-
ing cards was stolen before a
student body election.
During the past summer, Hin-
dery met with administration,
student, library, and food serv-
ice representatives to propose
that the cards be initiated at
S.U. with the cost shared be-
tween school, food service and
ASSU. Although most liked the
idea, the Administration budget
hadbeen already drawn up and
was closed to further expendi-
tures.
The ASSU. said Hinderv. will
continue to take the initiative in
the matter, and will Dress for
adoption of the cards by fall of
1968.
IN OTHER ASSU action this
summer, CampionTower'spark-
ing lot was switched from a
numbered-stall to an indiscrim-
inate system. Hindery said the
system wouldlessen, the number
of towaways.
"We had more trouble with
people parking in the wrong
stalls than we had with illegal
parkers," he said.
Negotiations had been under-
taken with Diamond Parking, a
private firm, for possibleopera-
tion of the Campion lot, but it
was decided to place it instead
under the jurisdiction of the
plant manager.
PARKING PROFITS will still
go to the ASSU, Hinderyempha-
sized. Noting the shortage of
parkingplaces,heindicatedthat
the ASSU is interested in pur-
chasing some of the property
now under optionby the Univer-
sity along Broadway between
Columbia and Marion streets.
Hindery also announced the
acquisition of a second ASSU
concession, that of the student
locker rentals in the Barman,
Piggot and Engineering build-
ings. The lockers were formerly
handled by The Bookstore.
An estimated $600 would be
added to ASSU revenues from
the enterprise, Hindery said.
Tea Date Set
Coeds are reminded that the
Big-Little Sister tea will be at
3:30 p.m. next Friday at the




This week Seattle offers her
usual variety of entertainment
and cultural events spiced with
some excitinghighlights.
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Readak Rated
By MARTIN COLLINS
Last year for the first
time, the administrationar-
ranged tohave t he Readak
reading improvement plan of-
fered on campus for the benefit
of the students. Fr. Edmund
Morton, S.J., the academic vice
president. Invited the Readak
Educational Services to offer
the same plan again this year.
In order to assess its vulue.
The Spectator asked several for-
mer Readak students for their
opinionsof the program.
ONE OF the main complaints
was that the type of material
used in class work was not the
kind that they encountered in
their regular universitycourses.
They were given mainly novels
and short stones to practice
upon while most felt that the
class would be more valuable if
they had worked on more fac-
tual material.
Many found that they could
read fiction at a faster pace but
that there was little improve-
ment on other material. One
suggestion was that fiction be
used only at the beginning of
the course withmore substantial
material being used at the end.
ANOTHER COMPLAINT was
thai the teachers had not taken
the course themselves, did not
know the techniquesto betaught
and/or did not know how to
teach them. The answers varied
on this point depending upon
which class the student took.
Those who had a satisfactory
teacher expressed happiness
with the course and thought that
it was valuable in improving
studying.
The one part of the program
not generally approved was the
use of machines to force the
eyes to work faster. Some dis-
satisfaction was caused because
the students believed that the
machines should have been used
more often with the practice
reading delegated to non-class
hours.They felt that they should
not be paying to read a novel
In class.
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DIANNEBYE
For Your Information
Each year The Spectator explains Its standard fea-
tures to the frosh and to all those who read newsprint
only to have it wash off. This year will be no exception.
Conservatism,at least in style, willbe our guideline.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, always welcome and
nearly always printed, should run no more than 200
words. The point of such a letter is not to define a sub-
ject but to express one's opinion upon it.
At times such letters read like treatises: to be pub-
lished, be brief.
SMOKE SIGNALS are designed to inform the stu-
dent body of various club activities.To do so accurately,
the club publicists must write down the time, place and
dateof the activity.
Smoke signals should be turned in by Monday after-
noon for Wednesday's paper; by Wednesday afternoon
for Friday's edition.
Official Notices concern information coming from
the Registrar's Office. These notices usually affect the
academic status of students. Copy for the notices should
be in two days before publication.
SOUNDING BOARD is the paper's lengthier opinion
section. Sounding Board articles arc limited to 500 words
and to topics relevant touniversity students. Anonymous
articles are not accepted. The feature editor should re-
ceive such contributions two days before press time.
The Journeyman, a supplement featuring articles of
1,500-3,000 words that are publishedquarterly,needs fac-
ulty and student articles. Topics for The Journeyman arp
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Walking Distance— WASH. STATE LIQUOR CARD PLEASE —
dAYJAEQBS__ FIVE STORES OF f-ASHION
i\W TI"1E <-*" LOOK
A \M THE SHIRT...a "must
j^\^:->\ have" for fall. Choose
~\Ck?°?'f from JJ s super assort-
iS^RT "/""""v mortT of man tailored
V"
/f^^^' shirts in 100% cotton.
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/A\\I blue/yellow; blue/red,
1/1//II yellow/green, yellow/
/Iflf red, linen/red; 7.00.
**/ V Solid colors: yellow,
white, gold, linen, navy
denim; light blue, bar-
ley; navy: 5.00 Sizes5-15.
By GRASSHOPPER.
Mtil «nd phony ordtn filled.
Unorthodox Friendship
Theme of New Movie
ByMIGAELPEASE
A dead body is found on
n still, warm night in a
small Mississippi town.
Who is first arrested for the
crime? A well-dressed negroboy
naturally, who is patiently wait-
ing for his train. The boy turns
out Id b»: a homocide expert for
Philadelphia police force, and
the plot is launched-
Unlike most films dealingwith
small southern towns, the exclt-
ment of this film lies not in the
racial issues aroused by the plot
but in the growing relationship
between the northern Negro,
Vergil Tibbs, and the southern
sheriff, Sgt. Gillesple. As their
relationship develops, their per-
sonalities are unfolded, especial-
ly that of Glllespie.
ROD STTEIGER'Sportrayal of
the sheriff is delightful. Gilles-
nie la typically southern enough
to pass as an authentic product
of Sparta.Mississippi, vet he is
gloriously human enoughtoelicit
an audience response uncolorcd
by the animosityusually given to
such characters.
The details of his character
are carefully presented. He \%
potbelliedand just a little round-
shouldored. He wears yellow
sun-glasses and chews gum
vigorously and continually.
Calmly answering the phone, he
drawls, "Speak to me." His
slouch, his walk,his mannerisms
areperfect.
SIDNEY POITIERSportrayal
of Vergil Tlbbs provides an ef-
fective foil. Pottierexhibits his
usual good posture and com-
mandingvoice.
The two men scrutinize each
other, yell at each other. And,
through it all. learn to respect
eachother.
It isnow playingat Seattle 7th
Avenue Theater and is worth Its
price of admission.
Emotional Sea Swamps Truth
"A Modern Priest Looks at His Outdotod Church."
by Father Jamet Kayanaugh, (Trident Press, 179 pp.,$4.95)
By MARY ANN FRUSHOUR
The angry outpourings of a young priest, Father
James Kavanaugh,havebecome a sensational best seller.
This book could have been a constructive, thought-provoking
criticism of the Church because the author isobviouslycompassion-
ate and thirsting for Justice for those he serves as priest.
Yel the book is essentially an
emotional haranguedue to Fath-
er Kavanaugh's inflexible ar-
rogance (revealed in the pre-
sumptious title), his bitterness
and sensationalism. The faults
are especially unufortunate be-
cause there is truth contained in
the author's accusations.
THE THESIS of the book b
that archaic lawsand structures
of the Church foster a stifling
legalism which prevents individ-
ual growth, freedom and Chris-
tian love. Catholics are sepa-
rated from God and a proper
relationship to the world by their
Church. Father Kavanaugh de-
scribes seminary training, the
parish, convent life andCatholic
educationasa continual memori-
zationof rules and unquestioning
obedienceto arbitraryauthority.
The Church's members are
"bound hi suffering to Rome,
waiting to hear each sentence
from the Vatican before acting."
In the author's view, parishes
are the domains of the world's
last absolute monarchs as fear-
ridden Catholics "permit ignor-
ant pastors to transform their
petulance into law." The aver-
nge Catholic, says Father Kav-
anaugh, "cannot escape the
shades and superstitutionsof his
past." This imprisonmentof the
Cutholic, "choked by sin and
obesessed with sex," is especial-
ly shown in matters concerning
marriage, birth control and di-
vorce.
THE AUTHOR presents all his
evidence for cruel legalism in a
series of individual cases, so
black-and-white that a reader's
sympathies inevitably fall on the
side of the fearful, shackled
Catholics,whoIsprevented from
living a "full real life of love"
by his heartlessChurch.
Who could not sympathize, for
example, with the woman who
begs for permission to useartifi-
cial birth control because her
husband is findingelsewhere the
sexual satisfaction she, from
fear of another pregnancy, must
deny him? Or, again, is It not
heartlesslycruel to refuse to free
from her marrIagc vows the
woman who unknowingly mar-
ried a homosexual andhas lived
with him. in misery and pati-
ence, for 17 years?
THESE INDIVIDUAL, onesid-
ed cases do present instances of
cruelty. Yet one wonders how
the author's simplistic mind
would Judge in the far more
common type of case where, for
example,because of many small
problems and mutual selfish-
ness, a couple wishes to be free
of their marriage vows.
Father Kavanaugh seems to
think the only function of the
Church is to liberate her mem-
bers fromearthly pain. He takes
his cue from the Gospel, which
preaches loveabove all else,but
forgets the "straight wuy" and
"narrow gate" which arealso in
theGospel.
AS WAS SAID, there is truth
in the midst of Father Kavan-
augh's emotional sea. Any large
institution is bound to breed an
over-dependence on regulations
and to become impersonal.
There is need to return to the
early Christian goalof commun-
ity. Theauthor's suggestions for
a* personal form oi confession
and for a more flexible parish
structure are excellent sugges-
tions for achieving this goal.
Yet intruding on sensible grasp-
ing and solving of problems U
the author's generalized sensa-
tionalism. Are the majority of
Catholics so dependent on the
priest and sacramental forms
that they act as do college stu-
dents who, suys the author, fre-
quently call his rectory lute Sat-
urdaynight in near hysteriaand
beg him to hear theirconfession
of supposed sexual sins commit-
ted on their Saturday night date
because they fear they will die
before morning and go straight
to hell?
NOT ONLY does Father Kav-
anaugh's view of the average
Catholic ''shocked by sin and ob-
sessed with sex" seem warped
but blinding his critical visionIs
his belief thatall he writesabout
is the personal discovery of Fa-
ther JamesKavanaugh. Hardly.
Every Catholic and secular pub-
lication bristles with articles
—
often by a Church member
"bound in suffering to Rome"—
pointing out the same problems
which so plague Father Kavun-
augh.
The Church today is taking
stock of herself, realizing that
many of her laws and structures
are archaic and can build fear
and immaturity among Catho-
lics. Father Kavanaugh's view
of the Church is dated, a nine-
teenth century caricature, bear-
ing little resemblance to the





now. But In the more useful
views of the Church there is the
realization that timeand careful
study are necessary to replace
the emotionalism of Father Kav-
anaugh with practical ap-
proaches which can stand the
test of (ime and changing cir-
cumstances.
This "modern priest" has wen
some of the Church's major
problems. But inFather Kavan-
augh's approach to these prob-
lems, he has prevented any re-
action but that of regret for what




nes Reilly, dean of women, ask-
ed women students to not leave
their resident halls unescorted
in the evening.The request was
repeated in dorm meetings.
In the past mugging incidents
have occurred in the First Hill
area. Miss Reilly's statement
warned women students that
there has been trouble near
campus as well as in all parts
of the city.
Miss Reilly stated that "any
incidents that occur in the vicin-
ity of campiis should be report-
ed immediatelyto a house moth-
er, floor moderator or to the
dean of men or women."
The Spectator
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Rev. John Hines, presidingbish-
op or the Convention, made a
dramatic,call at the openingser-
vice For three million dollars an-
nually to heal the racial wounds
in U.S. cities.
Such an emphatic shift from
the traditional Christian duty of
mission work overseas to a na-
tive imperative caused imme-
diate debate.
Most controversial financial
grant of all was a $500,000 out-
lay to ghetto organizations with
no strings attached. The money
would be used to developNegro
political power.
A SOCIAL commitment as un-
precedented as this drew the
fire of the Southern deputies. A
long-term deputy from Texas
predicted that an Episcopalian
thrust into the ghettoes would
produce a divisive split In the
Church.
The half-million dollar annual
assistance passed 54-18 in the
lay deputationafter a check was
placed on the grant. Only those
organizations not advocating
prOßmms of violence are eli-
gible for the money
A TOTALof $3 million annual-
ly is budgeted by the Episco-
palians to help alleviate the ur-
ban crisis. Bishop Hines termed
this Church action "the most
significant thing to come out of
the convention."
The longest awaited and most
humorous procedural action
passed by the convention was
the sanction to seat women dep-
uties. American women gained
suffrage in 1920 and Episcopa-
lian women were granted it in
1967. The Episcopal females nev-
er had recourse to chain them-
selves onto convention desks:
progress therefore slowed down
for them.
One delegate argued against
a change in either the structure
of women or the structure of the
convention. The resolution seat-
ing women was voted In handily.
THE SUBJECTS of sex and
reproduction, as popular as
women but more touchy, also
confronted the deputies. Sexual
acts should be morally judged
according to their impact on the
individual's personality, the dep-
uties affirmed.
Convention members in addi-
tion adopted a statement con-
doning abortion in specific In-
stances. If the health of the
mother or child Is seriously
threatened or the pregnancy re-
sulted from rape or incest, abor
tion would be permitted. The
Catholic Church allows no ex-
ceptions for abortion.
INECUMENICAL rather than
doctrinal action, the Episcopal
Church made official moves
closer to Catholicism and all of
Christendom.
A consultation on Church
Union was approved Through
this Union the various Christian
bodies in the Americas meet on
common— if narrow— ground to
seek understanding.Current dis-
cussions are proceeding to
brojiden the Anglican Commu-
nion from a national to an in-
ternational base.
Bishop Robert Gibbon, a lead-
er inecumenism, stated that the
nationalistic fervor attached to
each Anglican Church causes
real problems in Christian unity
talks.
Bishop Kilmer Meyers of Cali-
fornia echoed this concern In a
sermon on the Papacy. His def-
inition of Papal powersstressed
the unifying and charismatic
qualities inherent in the Bishops
of Rome.
The Pope could be the fisher-
man who gathers all of human-
ity in one net; through the nec-





Union, also called for Christian
oneness at the Seattle Center
Coliseum. A keynote of his
speech was the world peace
—
which in Greek means binding
together. Christ'sgospelsphrase
"Peace be to You" should be
heeded by all Christians as their
goal, the Archbishop explained
to an audience of 12,000.
Included in that audience was
Archbishop Thomas A. Connolly
of Seattle.
Two days following Archbish-
op Ramsey's speech on peace,
the General Convention faced
the problem of war.
IN A MARATHON session
lasting until midnight, the depu-
ties debated various proposals
and drafted a statement on the
Vietnamese war-
The Vietnam resolution urges
the nation to exploreall possible
means to obtain a Just peace
that will end the conflict. No
concrete proposals to de-esca-
late the war were incorporated
into the resolution.
A substitute Vietnam proposal
calling for rapid cessation of
hostilities through stoppage of
bombing in North Vietnam was
defeated 73-6 in the lay deputa-
tion.
The clerical deputies approv-
ed the moderate Vietnam pro-
posal only grudgingly. Bishop
Rohert DeWitt said the resolu-
tion "is not a very clear expres-
sion of moral leadership."
THE SLAVERY issue con-
fronted the Episcopal Church in
lHsfi and the convention then
was split on the moral question.
It refused to take any position
on the subject.
In further actionat the lengthy
session, the lay deputation vot-
ed down a clerically approved
measure that granted the right
of a person to conscientious ob-
jection of a specific war. The
clerics voted affirmatively by
IS votes. The laity no-vote had
a majority of 26.
House of Bishops Debates Amendments.—
Spectator photo by Etnmett Lane
Pre-med, Pre-dental
Deadline Announced
Senior premedical and pre-
dental students interested in at-
tending graduate school should
apply now. according to Dr.
David Read, premedical and
predental adviser.
Dr Read of S.U.s chemistry
department,said that those stu-
dents interested should contact
him before next Friday. At this
time they should obtain applica-
tions for the aptitude tests, ob-
tain recommendationforms and
make Appointments to be inter
viewedby the committeefor pre-
medical and predentalstudies.
Thy medical aptitude test Is
$cheduled for October 21 And
the dental test for January 5.
Dr. Rend may becontacted in
Barman extension 541.
Episcopal Bishops Liberalize Sex Rulings
(Continued frompage 1)
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«^ !■■--Bra ' J* * * " ■'
We tell students that the best way
to get ahead in this world is tostay put.
Stay inschool,complete your education. From their ranks will emergeour luture leaders.
This is the way to agood jobandallthe So ,hem everybody(inc,udingrewards hat come with it (and we don t benefj,
mean just the financial ones).ThatIs the
messagewe putacross wheneverwe We believe thatourcareer-counseling sessions,
go to highschoolsand counselstudents andthe scholarships,fellowshipsand
on their careers. collegegrantswe provide,areencouraging
more youngpeopleto completetheir education.
Why do wedothis?
StandardOilis trying tohelp youngpeople
We realize that thegreatestnatural resource discover more about themselves... .:
any countrycan have is its young people. and the worldthey live in. Bk^B
Standard Oil Company of California s^Si^e
and its worldwide family of Chevron Companies
Fall Brings New 'In' Fashions to S.U.
'Femininity More Than Clothes
TAILORED FOR FALL: Whether people
want to face it or not, the minidress is
going out, making way for tailored fa-
shionslike the oneabove.
PRACTICAL: The kilt skirt makes the
scene in the S.U. library as well as else-
where.
THE LEGGY LOOK: Some coeds think that by the time
you are a freshman or asophomore in college you ought





If so, let a Seafirst checking account
exercise thegentle restraint that keeps
you solvent. Keeps your record
straight, too— lets you know where
you stand.
Special offer! When you open your
Seafirst checking account you'll re-
ceive a handsome check book cover
imprinted with your own college or
university insignia. It's free, along








1300 E. Madison St.
"Feminity isn't just the clothes you wear," says
Patty Mullen, campus fashion board chairman. Clothes
are not stressed by the fashion board so much as femi-—
-^^^^—^^—^^—
—
ninity, poise and manners.
SOUNDINGS Fifteen sophomore, junior and senior women make
up the board which is on call for students with fashion
XlADTLJtAfECT problems. The board sponsors informative speakers on■""■«■"■■"<"■ fashion and several fashion shows throughout the year.
Monthly FM Radio Fine Aria Guide.
school y«r subscription oct-May, Fashion board members will model campus and
*3.80. Send your name and address r
win cheek or money order to sound- evening wear at the Big and Little Sister Tea, the first
mm
W" B0" 1062 """*"'' WB fashion show of the year, nextFriday, October 6, in the
_^^_^^___^^_^____
tea room at Frederick andNelson's.
Want AFeather In YourNest ?
Certainly you do! And if your chosen career is in Business Administration, then
you will want to become a member of Alpha Kappa Psi, the only professional
business fraternity which h-as had an important role in the development of
business education. Through Alpha Kappa Psi, a person receives training in
organization, administration,character development, and Business Ethics through
the most effective method, Actual Experience. Membership is open to all C4F
Majors who are working towards a degree and have more than 16 credit hours.
With Pleasure, Alpha Kappa Psi announces its fall Pledge Class:
Time: Pledges 8:00 p.m.-Actives 7:00 p.m. jtfQ
Place: McHugh Hall-718 Minor St. J^Bm!
Date: October 8, 1967 C) \mT
P.S. Fall Quarter Freshmen are invited to a special orientation pro-
gram at the same time, place, and date.




ALL YOU CAN DRINK
9-11:00 P.M. OCT. 3-TUESDAY
$1.25 per person
ID REQUIRED
S.U. Weekday, Sunday Mass Schedules
CUP and SAVE
Fr. Joseph Maguire, S.J., has announced the Mass
and confession schedule for fall quarter. Masses and
confessions will be at Bellarmine hall,Campion Tower,




7:00 a.m. Daily Fr. Robert Bradley, SJ.
7:45 a.m. Daily Fr. Leo Kaufmann, S.J.
11:20 a.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs. Fr. Leonard Kaufer. SJ.
11:20 a.m. Tues., Friday Fr. J. E. Kohler. SJ.
12: 10 p.m. Mon., Tues.. Thurs Fr. Joseph Cronln, S.J.
12:10 p.m. Wednesday Fr. Harry Kohls, S.J.
12.10 p.m. Friday
__ --Fr. Joseph Magulre.S.J.
4:30 p.m. Daily JPlfi Roger Blanchettc, S.J.
Campion Tower
7:00 a.m. Daily - Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.
7:45 a.m. Mon.. Tues.. Fri. Fr. Kevin Waters, S.J.
7:45 a.m. Thursday Fr. Joseph Maguire.SJ.
500 pm Dally ... Fr. James Powers. S.J.Liberal Arts Building
f>:3o a.m. Daily Fr. James Royce, S.J.
7:10 a.m. Daily ... .. Fr. Edmund Morton, S.J.
11: 15 a.m. Daily Fr.Francis Undekugel, S.J.
12:10 p.m. Dally Fr. Louis Sauvaln, SJ.
Marycrest Chapel
7:10 a.m. Daily Fr. Ernest Benin, SJ.
4:30 p.m. Mon., Tues.. Thurs. Fr.Paul Robinson. SJ.
4:30 p.m. Wednesday Fr. Joseph Magulre, SJ.
SATURDAY AND HOLIDAY MASSES
9:00 a.m. Bellarmine Chapel
7:30 a.m. .. - ,"...Campion Tower
10:00 a.m. Marycrest Chapel
11:00 a.m Champion Tower
SUNDAY MASSES
7:30, 9. 10 and 11 a.m., noon, and 4:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Cam-
pion Tower only. 5:45, 6, 7, 8, 9:15 and 10:30 a.m., noon and
5:30 p.m.— St. James Cathedral.
WEEKDAY CONFESSIONS
Bellarmine Chapel
11:30 a.m. Friday Fr. Joseph Magulre, S.J.
4:00 p.m. Mon.. Wed Fr. Roger Blanchette, S.J.
7:00 p.m. Tuesday . , , Fr. Leo Kaufmann, S.J.
7:00 p.m. Thursday Fr.Leonard Kaufer, S.J.
Campion Tower
4:00 p.m. Mon.. Tues Fr. William Gill. S.J.
4:00 p.m.Thur*.. Friday ..._,"._Fr. Joseph Maguire,SJ.
7:00 p.m. Monday Fr. Albert Haven, SJ.
7:00 p.m. Tuesday Fr.Kevin Waters, S.J.
7:00 p.m, Wednesday Fr. William Gill. S.J.
7:00 p.m. Thursday Fr. James Powers, S.J,
Liberal Arts Building
9:00 a.m. Mon., Wed., Fri. Fr. Joseph Maguire,S.J.
10:00 a.m. Mon., Tu.. Thurs., Fri. Fr. Vernon Martins, SJ.
10:00 a.m. Wednesday Fr. Joseph Maguirc,SJ.
11:00 a.m. Tues., Friday Fr. James Reiehmann, SJ.
11:00 a.m. Thursday Fr. Robert Bradley, S.J.
11:00 a.m. Mon., Wed. Fr. Gerard Sleekier, S.J.
Marycrest Chapel
4:00 p.m. Wednesday Fr. Joseph Maguire,SJ.
7:00 p.m. Monday . Fr. James Reiehmann, S.J.
7:00 p.m. Thursday Fr. Joseph Cronin, SJ.
Alumni 'Service' Goal
To Include Students
David Lrwin, S.U.s new ulum-
nidirector,h&a included the cur-
rent students of the University
in his «oal ol establishing a con-
cept of total service to S.U.
alumni.
In outlining this phase of theprogram, lrwin saul thut the as<
suiuutuin will be contacting
prominent alumni in thy busi-
ness world and in positions of
authority in hopes of setting tip
summer jobs for S.U. students.
This service should be available
by spring quarter.
JIM BRADLEY, alumni third
vicepresident, will workprimar-
ily with the students. In this
way he will I* able to repre-
sent the opinionsof the students
to the alumni board of gover-
nors
lrwin expressed his desire to
pet to know the students on cam-
pus and toextend as many serv-
ices as possible to them. In
speaking for the alumni. lrwin
said that they "looked upon the
shut-ills as the? projectionof cre-
ativity with the ability and the
imagination to make corpora-
tions, business and even alumni
associations run."
IRWIN WAS appointed alumni
director this summer by Fr.
JosephPerri.S.J., vice president
for university relations, and by
Addison Smith, prrsulent wf the
S.U. Alumni Association. The
new director wus formerly Rev-
enue and Settlement assisimt
for the EverOlt-bascd General
felephone of the Northwest, Inc.
In 1962 lrwin was ASSU presi-
dent During his senior year at
S.U. he was named one of the
n<i Iion's outstanding Young
Democrats.
MR. DAVID IRWIN
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Read 3.000 W.P.M.?
Rod Rombouer of 3310 -59thS.W., Secttie, Washington,
made the following statements after completing the Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics course:
"Reading Dynamic* her been one of tha .mo.t rewarding eour.e.Ihave ever taken. My reading
rat* wa. 250 to 3SO word, per minute- After completing an % week eour.e In Reading Dynamic*« can now read at rate, from 1000 up to over5000 word, per minute with better eomprehen.ion
and recall.
Thar (MMhe. been a tremendou. aid in my .tudfe*. With Urge college a.tlgnmont. my reading
time ha. been .hortened end made more pUa.urabla. I can itudy at rate, of 1000 to 2000
word, per minute with better retention."
Hare ara »h» beqlnlitg and widing H>«*4*. la wort* p«c mlrnit*, of a ty»»««l tn» section of a
r*c*«t Reodlng Dynomic* elm*:
Beginning Beginning Ending Ending
Spaed Comprohen.ion Speed Comprahen.lon
Loi. Main., Univtr.ity Student *72 80% *887 80%
Kathleen Stcbbin., H«mrm-*rr 2J4 «O% 2H70 88%
David IJdaVU,High School Stud.nl 247 HWfc ,8%
David Moorr. Technician 504 W% 2 00 '£%Darryl We«. High School St»d<»l 127 60% 7170 78%
Wayne Murray, Doctor 379
Andy Bell, H,Kh School Sludtnt HO »?£« 3000 99%Rpy D»montc. CAiri.lMn Ed. Director ....J« gj
Bruce Forrnwn, Minuter 3«2 W« *02l 59%
Paul* Foreman. Homtmaker 230 «'... 303 7T%
Lirry John.on,High School Student 90 35% 2826 60%
STUDY TECHNIQUES STRESSED
Comprah.mion and racall ar. two araa, olparfgrmanea mo.t (mprevad. A larga p.rc.ntaga of
Ev.lyn Wood Ra.ding Dynamic, graduatai ara itudant. and profaii.onalj.aepla.Thay .ay that
th.ir incr....d ability to .ndar.tand and ram.mb.r what th.y r..d .vandaL^lad Uchnlcal ma-tarUl, I. mora v.luabla to them than thalr ba.ic .kill, and .tudy taqhnlqu t. Thara "( cont.nual
"mpha.i. on raoall, with .peolal taction. on novel and article reading.
Ev.lyn Wood Reeding Dynamic. I. tha ONLY reading tour.a in tha world offering a llfatlma
privilege of continued reading in.tructlon without additionaleort.
B^^wwß of an astonishing
'Bfißl^B' 1 educational breakthrough!
You will lea < comp»llinq Von will ba givan " ch«nc»■l^jl documentary film f«aturing to win a ff«e «chol«r»tilp toI^S^^HH^^HHJ Uoit.d State. Senntor.. Alt R««ding Dynamic. Inttiluto
LinklaHar. and an average —the complimentary drew-You will witne.. a young »oon,,#r who dramati.e.the (ng to take place In tha
man pick up a book tor the fln» #«tlc reading braak- auditorium tha vary avanlngvary fir.t time and, turning tr,fou~h now known a* Read- you attend,
pago* f»»t»r MM mo.t «t , Dynamlci.
v. raad paragraph., absorb,
andUter recite overv detail. yo- wm,c,ua||v be t.«t»d
You will be pre.ented with Y«* will join in a frank in th. audience to determine
a complete portfolio of in- que.tlon and an.war »a..10n your exact pre.ant level ol
formative material, dilcu... detign.d to acquaint you reading .peed and c°mpr.-
ing tha am.iing dl.covery of thoroughly with the Reading hen.ion. Only you will know
Reading Dynamic Dynamic, program. your .com.
Free Presentations
LYNNWOOD
— Friday, September 29
Moplcwood Presbyterian Church, 19523 84th W ■ p-m.
SEATTLE
— Tuesday, October 3
Olympic Hotel. 4th A Seneca. Olympic Bowl B p.m.
UNIV. DISTRICT
— Wednesday. October 4
Sheraton Motor Inn. 400 N.E. 45th. furple Room 8 p.m.
Fall Classes Starting Sept. 18 thru Nov. 13




4thand PikeBldfl.,Seattle, Wash. 98101 Ma3-1563
New PMS Takes Over ROTC Staff
Col. John L. Robinson has
been assigned to the ROTC de-
partment at S.U. He succeeds
Col. Robert Matter who retired
in July.
Col. Robinson is a graduate
of U.W. where he participated
in the ROTC program His mili-
tary records include service inthe* China-Burma-India Theater
during World War 11, assiyn
ments with the R2n<J and 11th
Airborne Divisions, the 18th Air-
borne Corps and the Army Air
Defense. His most recent duty
was with the 528th Artillery
Group in Turkey wherehe serv-
ed as commanding officer." " "
A NEW ROTC cross enroll-
ment program has been initiat-
ed at S.U. this year. Under this
program students attending
community colleges in the area
may participatein the voluntary
ROTC program offered at S.U.
They attend two class sessions
per week and one drill session
with S.U. students.
Cadet Paul Lenz has been ap-
pointed Lt. Col. Brigade Com-
mander for the year. Other sen-
iors appointed to positions are:
Hugh Bangasser, Deputy Bri-
gade Commander; William
Kuhns, Ist Battalion Command-
er; John Rosell, 2nd Battalion
Commander; Arthur Bobb, 3rd
Battalion Commander. James
Fisher. Raider Company Com-
mander, and Gregory Nagel.
Drill Team Commander.
CADET Captains include Mi-
chael Mitchell,Brigades-l: Car-
rol Wheeldon, Brigade s2-3;
RoperChristianson, Brigades-4;
Dennis Thorton, Ist Battalion
Executive Officer: John Radoll.
2nd BattalionExecutive Officer;
James Billerbeck. 3rd Battalion
Executive Officer, and David
Maddock, Special Company
Commander." " "
Officers for the year for the
ROTC girls" drill team are Ter-
ry Gordon, Major; Paulette Ga-
mache, Captain; Pattie Brown.
Sgt.Major, and Jeanne Malette.
Ist Lt.
NEW BEGINNINGS AT SwU.: The past week has been an
active one for both freshmen and transfer students. Pic-
tured in top photo are two folk singersentertaining the
transfer students at a social inCampion Tower. In lower
photo freshmen students plan schedules on one of their
busy days. — Spectator photo by Emmrtt Lane
Coffeehouse Planned
New Site:
Plans (or a student-owned and
jperated coffeehouse are mov-
ingahead again this year.ASSU
Treasurer Leo Hinderyhas bud-
geted $1,000 from student funds
for the project and says he ex-
pects $5,000 more to be allocated
in the next five years.
Locations being considered for
the coffeehouse, planned as a
gathering place similar to the
U.W. "Hub", include the base-
ments of Xavier and Bellarmine
Halls.
The former bookstore site in
the basement of the Old Science
Building was considered at one
time, but was dropped because
)f various technical and sanita-
tion problems.
The coffeehouse will provide
beveragesand light snacks in an
intimate atmosphere. Live en-
tertainment, mostly by student
groups, is also planned.
The new coffeehouse will fill
a vacancy in campus life left
back in 1954. The old "cave."
operated since 1941 by Mrs.
Gertrude Anderson in the base-
ment of the Old Science Build-
ing, had to be scrapped to make
way for a bookstore.








Corner of Broadway & Madison
in N. W. Medical Center, Suite 202
For appointment call EA 2-9891
BEST WISHES FOR THE
NEW SCHOOL YEAR
For 20 years I have been privileged to assist
S. U. students in the purchase of their
Engagement and Wedding Rings.
My policy has always been and still is:
THE FINEST PRECISION CUT DIAMONDS
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE
512 Broadway East EA 4-4410
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CAMPUS CANDIDS
A New and Different Contest for
S.U. Students and Faculty
Our roving cameras willperiodically
be on campus taking candid pic-
tures. These will be displayed in our
studio in a special Campus Candids
Corner. The first person to identify
his or her picture will receive FREE
!lSalon Portrait Sitting,I Bxlo Mounted Portrait
Total Value: $23.00
Stop by and ask us about it.
First Contest Starrs Next Week.
Photographs | ft|6% Broadway
by l/ */»# Se.Hle.W-. 98122Mlfll" Phone EA 4-3906
Between Campion and Marycrest
J.C. Transfers Bolster Chieftain Front Court
By TERRY ZAREMBA
Two blue-chip junior college
transfers will help to bolster the
S.U. varsity front court this sea-
son. The two are center Dick
Brenneman and forward Lou
West.
Brennemun, whois fromHan-
cock J.C. In Santa Maria,Calif.,
is 6 foot 9. He will probably
fill the center spot vacated when
Malkin Strong graduated lastyear. Jim Gardiner, who did not
play last year, could also see
considerable action at the pivot
spot.
"LEAPIN1 LOU" West is only
6 foot 3. but, as can be sur-
mised from his nickname, he
is a fine jumper. West played
ball at the College of Eastern
Utah where he hooped an aver-
age of 22 points a game.
WEST IS AN excellent re-
bounder and is lightning fast.
West will join two-year letter-
men Jim LaCour and John Wil-
kins and sophomore Mike Jor-
dan to give the Chieftains an
effective corps of forwards.
THE CHIEFTAINS will be
well-stocked at the guard posi-
tion. Captain-elect and two-year
letterman Steve Looney and last
year's leading frosh scorer, Tom
Little, will vie for starting roles
with junior Mike O'Brien and
sophomores Sam Pierce, Bobby
Mason and Jim Harris.
Official practice does not be-
ginuntil October15. The varsity
playersusuallyparticipatein in-
formal scrimmages m the after-
noons until then.
SMOOTHHOOKER:Dick Brenneman, who stands69",is
the tallest basketball player that S.U. has had In several
years. Brenneman comes to Seattle U. from A. Hancock
J.C. in Santa Maria, Calif., where he played the pivot.—
Spectator photo by Emmett Lane
FIELD COAL COMING UP:Leapin' Lou West, a trans-
fer from Eastern Utah College, concentrates intently as
he unleashes his jump shot.
'67-'68 Chieftain Schedule
DEC. DAY OPPONENT
2 Saturday Universityof New Mexico Seattle
4 Monday California at Santa Barbara Seattle
8 Friday University of Pacific ...Stockton. Calif.
9 Saturday Los Angeles State
_ _ Los Angeles
13 Wednesday Evansville College Seattle
15 Friday Ohio University _- Seattle
18 &19 Mon.-Tue. Tampa Invitational Tournament Tampa. Fla.
(Auburn. Rutgers.St. Bonaventure,Seattle)
21 Thursday Toledo University Toledo, Ohio
J9 &30 Fri.-Sat. LegionInvitational Tournament Seattle
(Colo.State. S.Francisco, Texas A&M, Seattle)
JANUARY
2-8 Tue.-Mon. University of Hawaii Honolulu
(Hawaii twice and two service teams)
9 Tuesday University of Portland .... Portland
13 Saturday Utah State University (1:45 p.m.) Logan, Utah
15 Monday Weber State College Ogden. Utah
18 Thursday Colorado State University Ft. Collins, Colo.
20 Saturday Denver University (1:45 p.m.) Denver, Colo.
25 Thursday Montana State University Seattle
27 Saturday University of Utah Seattle
FEBRUARY
2 Friday Weber State College Seattle
6 Tuesday University of Portland ...Seattle
10 Saturday Seattle Pacific College Seattle
17 Saturday Texas Western Coll. (1:45 p.m.) El Paso, Tex.
19 Monday Montana State University ...Bozeman. Mont.
29 Thursday Gonzaga University Spokane
MARCH
2 Saturday Utah State University (1:45 p.m.) Seattle









Let's face It. 'livi<" .ire some
things thathurt- to be done.In
ih.il mm differ from no other
priest.
But — the Paulist feels he can
rise'above (he everyday tusks
that must be done. Because ho
is on individualand is treated
accordingly,he is free to de-
velophis own innate talents to
;t<'lui>ve his goals.Individuality
is tho keynote of tfa* PaulisU.
Wi; depend on the individual
to make hi* own unique con-
tribution. Wo welcome it. We
all profit by it.
The Paulist is amodern man,
free fromstifling formalism, a
|ju)[iici iiiusingcontemporary
mediums mid leclinicjutst to be
ul s>! vice to God and man.
Jf you ;ire interested in making
:, greater contribution with
your life v:; :i prie.sl. write to
tlifiPaulists today foraspecial
aptitude tent designed to help











Good Luck Frosh and Our Best Wishes
To Returning S.U. Students
5 POINT CLEANERS
10% Discount Always Available
To Students and Faculty
located across from the Chieftain




Madison Plaza Self Service Laundry




Two loads for the price of one!
Madison Plaza Shopping Center
2201 E. Madison EA 2-8986
to 22nd Street Save and present
Down Madison this od for value
gooduntilOct.4, 1967
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YOU
Can be a Danforth or Fulbright
or Marshall oT Rhodes or
Woodrow Wilson Scholar
y' r 1
This and Vital Graduate Study Information
LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Monday, October 2,1967, 8 p.m.
STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME!!
S.U. Initiates Soccer Program
By MIKE FRUSHOUR
Should be a real kick:
S.U. students now have a
Chieftain team to cheer in
the fall as well as in the
winter and spnna. Athletic Di-
rector Edward O'Brien has an-
nounced that the student peti-
tion for varsity soccer has been
unanimously approved by the
Athletic Board and by the Very
Rev. John A. Fitterer, S.J.,pres-
ident of S.U. Leading this new
Chieftain team will be a new
head coach, thirty four-year-old
HughMcArdale.
Mr. McArdale was born in
Liverpool, England, and began
playing soccer at age fourteen.
He came to the U.S. in 1957 and
graduatedfrom the U.W. in 1967
with a bachelor's degreeinedu-
cation. He has played for the
Buchan Bakers and Federal Old
Line of the Washington State
Soccer League,andhas coached
soccer at St. John's gradeschool
in Seattle. Currently,McArdale
is a teacher at Edmund Meany
Jr.HighSchool.
MR.O'BRIEN said that the de-
cision to play soccer was based
on the school's need for a Fall
sport and thestudents' desire for
soccer. Anotherappealingaspect
of soccer is thai it is relatively
Inexpensive, for there is not a
need for any extensive equip-
ment The National Collegiate
Athletic Association has given
full recoginition to soccer as an
intercollegiate sport, and holds
a national championship tourna-
ment.
Mr. O'Brien feels that soccer
is just beginning to gain impor-
tant exposure in this country.
The physical demands ure not
as stringent as football, allow-
ing a wider range of boys to
play. Beingone of the most ex-
citing games, it is the most pop-
ular sport in the world.
THE ATHLETIC director is
arranging a schedule of from
six to eightgames which will be
announced later. He is trying to
organize games that will pit
S.U. against the U.W., W.S.U.
and Shoreline J.C. He is also
trying to encourage other
schools in the area to form soc-
cer teams.
As with baseball, there is the
problemat S.U.of where to play
andpractice. Most of the prac-
tices will be held at the nearby
playfields, and the games will
beheld at LowerWoodland Park
near Green Lake.
Mr. O'Brien and Coach McAr-
dale are confident that the turn-
out for soccer will be very en-
thusiastic, for 80-90 students
have expressed their willingness
to play.
Those interested should re-
port to the gymat 4 p.m. today,
where the new coach will be in-
troduced and the practice sched-




The intramural program this
year will be similar to last
year's, but there will be some
innovations.
Barney Koch, who is again
the director of intramurals,
hopes to fend off many poten-
tial problems this year by hav-
ing each player sign a state-
ment that he will play only for
the team he is signed up for.
ALSO THIS YEAR Mr. Koch
is planning to have a medal-
play golf tournament on Octo-
ber 19. Last year there wereno
golf matches at all fall quarter
and in spring there was only
match play.
Team managers arc encour-
aged to obtain their rosters
from Mr.Koch and to turn them
in right away. The deadline for
returning the rosters is Wednes-
day.
Any freshmen who want to
participate in the intramural
programbut who have not been
able to find a team manager
should contact Mr Koch as soon
as possible in his office, Pigott
561.
THERE WILL BE a manda-
tory managers' meeting Thurs-
day and practice football games
will be next Friday and Satur-
day. Official league games will
begin the following weekend.
Valleyball will begin on Octo-
ber 10 and 11. As last year the
teams will be working toward
an all-sports championship.Last
year the Chamber D.J.s won
the championship as the team
withthe most cumulative points.
HART FLIPS FOR T.D.: John Hart, who quarterbacked
the Nads to the intramural football championship last
year, throws a "bomb" against the Gaussians.
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New Degrees Offered
Three new graduate degree
programs will be offered at S.U.
this quarter. The additions arc
master of arts In teaching, mas-
ter of business administration,
and master of science in engi-
neering.
The MAT program, establish-
ed by the English department,
will require 45 hours for certi-
fied public school teachers. It
seeks to supplement the teach-
ers' studies in education with
an intense, solidly organised
liberal arts education in Eng-
lish.
NO THESIS |f required for
the MAT degree, nor is there a
language requirement or final
examination, Emphasis of the
new program on substantive
courses designed to strengthen
the candidate's competence in
subject matter largely applic-
able to the classroom.
The MBA program is meeting
a continuing and growing need
in the Seattle area for a full-
time graduate degree evening
program in business adminis-
tration. More than 200 applica-
tions have been receivedby the
School of Business for the MBA
program,now filled to capacity
for the fall quarter.
FIVE AREAS of interest com-
prise the organizational struc-
ture of the MBA program under
the auspices of the School of
Business. These major areas
are behavioral,quantitative,en-vironmental, general and func-
tional. The program is open to
holders of both undergraduate
and graduate degrees in any
field.
All MBA courses will carry
three credits; two courses per
quarter is the normal load.
The MSE program, the third
graduateprogram in the School
of Engineering, will allow stu-
dents with backgrounds in civil
engineeringor other sciences to
work toward a master's degree
by selecting a suitable program
from graduate courses in civil,
electrical and mechanical engi-
neering and advanced mathe-
matics.
STUDENTS WITH back-
grounds inelectrical or mechan-
ical engineering who do not
wish to continue their concen-
tration in cither field may fol
low the new program.
Applications for admission to
ih<; programs are now being ac-
cepted for the 1968 winter and
spring quarters.
Army Gets Chaplain
Fr Lawrence Donohue. S.J..
Administrative Assistant to the
University president, is leavinß
S.U. today.
He's enlisting.
Father Donohue has been ac-
cepted into the United States
Army Chaplain's Corps- He re-
ports Monday for 10 weeks of
"basic" . . . Chaplain's School
at Ft. Slocum. New York.
After completing his training,
he will be commissioned as a
captain and assigned to the
Headquarters of the 6th Army
in the Presidioof San Francisco.
Crosswalk Installed
A crosswalk hag been installed
by the City of Seattle between
East Madison Street and the
west side of Tenth Avenue. The
"bar" style crosswalk was in-




All ROTC Raiders, except fresh-
men, meet in ROTC classroom




CCD for deaf andhard of hwir-
ing children, 11 a.m., P 302. All
interested students may attend.
Tuesday
Meetings
A Phi O. 7:30 p.m., A Phi O
office.
International Club MeetInn. 8
p.m., McHughHall.
Reminders
Flu shots will be available for
students and faculty next week at
the student health center In Bel-
larminc Hall,
The hike to Summer Land has
been canceled. The first day hike
will be Oct. 6. Sign up In LA.
Activity cards can be picked up
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FREE CUSTOMER PARKING & DRIVE-IN WINDOW
Af our nearby "Seattle U Branch"















DO YOUKNOW HOW TO
ORGANIZEYOUR
STUDY TIME?
DO YOUKNOW HOW TO
TAKE COLLEGE
EXAMINATIONS?
If yuur answer bd nny of
UIEM questionsU NO, you may
find yourself ".snowed under"
with dchool work. Your outside
runtime assignments arc Ituu
and difficult. Laboratory pi
ods. term papers, uthletir and
sncl.-il wimmitmpnts lake more
and more of your time You
soondiscover that therearenot
enough tii'iir.-. in the Any to do
Ltd Ch£! things you have tn do
and want todo.
Why not giv<- yourself a
break..A READAK COLLEGE
SPF.ED READING COURSE
COUld be of tremiMulou.s v:tluc
to you at this point in youraca-
drmlc cnri-or The course cov-
ers all iif the techniques af
rapid reading, ovcrviewing.
phrase reading, note taking,
article unalysis, hand pacing,
etc, Many students triple and
evenquadruple their beginning
rending rates while maintain-
ing good comprehension. REA-
DAK tins given this COLLEGE
SPEED ftFADING COURSE
ur :iome of the finest schools
in thp country.
The READAK course ul*o
covers COLLEGE STUDY
SKILLS You Ic-irn how to or-
H.irnzi; your time, how to pre-
pare for and take examina-
tions, 'how to study various col-
li'Ri' courses in the areasof sci-
i'wt, muih, history nnd litera-
ture, Use of mnemonic and
mi'mory aids will aslo be de-
\iInped.
The R FJ A L> A X COLLEGE
SPEED READING COURSE is
TOM iir.lv to COLLbGE STU
DENTS and othrrc rcniinu ut v
l/olk»n<' HtVSL Thy luili.Ti f.-i-v
in- vrry ri'^soniible Clusßes
will he isffarsd U p.m on
Mondiy >in-J W<.>dni-<.d«y in L.A.
202 beginning October 18 .>nd
Wi'ilm sdnv 7-11) |i,m. inBu. 201
hejiinninß October 18. Rogistrn-
tiOß will !>«." Uclobi-r 2, H tm& I
■:ond floor Pi^otf Building
Fcir murr Information call EM
!:;:w
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nue Ea>t. Mr. Ed tinovy, Collag* Bureau. Manager, Racord Clubol Amaric*.
pmcc Club H*«dqeartar>, York. Pann-WIWKa iy<v<nia 17401.
BOIHELL rntdnit wanlt rid* to and USED CARS
from S.U, Arriving for 8 or 9 a.m.
clan and leaving 4 p.m. dally. 1963 VESPA. "xeclltnt condition.
Dorii Thompson, HU 6-2378. (d'ivwi to church and bae* by an
old Udy) $149.95. P«t Bradley,
MISCELLANEOUS ASSU office, extension 221.
I»»S VW, mnroof, like new, ldr*h«d
THESES, term papers on IBM electric mv<» tell) $1299. Bill Bredlay,
















"...ifyou read but one book thisyear,Dr.FrnnkJ's
book should bo that ono." -Ln& An^Bi** r>m*> _
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